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The Nasty tieliet, wookiatiml de Wddsewisy, will los

(weal above. It le a reed owe, ..d wi wappert it,
sot *sly whit *seem but with ail ea soma is stir
pewee. Add ws trait Miry Deaden& l• Lb* Cossiy will
do re blew►.. ♦ need aided essaisstiew th•gwall-
teddies dad dale's of tb• tweedy' esadiddses us edderve
for&Min ..said. !

Dew%YidRead lb. JM-~
We My he every Demoanit, detet tall te read the Ail-

beetif the Stab Nebel Camskiee,rehabbed la taAsys
parer. 17alike tweet at he Masa this raper le sot her-
timed with dry details, or shame geeetelaties; oa the
.*army, is is a*leer sad awoke assmiaatise if the le-
ssee sow pestle& sad will duels mesh light among the
people apse all the bogies et -wadi& it bases ! Dos'( tail
to read it. we say, sad this pass the paper to setae mash-
bor whomar have bees led astray by the dealer the Inset
itspaillkaa orators here mad* Nor 44ilosAlag Kamm*
ad the',wows of theNorth."
The ilkibisable Maw

No bailer erideace eaa ie miasma that LW Dailiwwil
is MsOliaate are sr sad deism than the asether of Ma-
erite..4llll emblem of the Milos —that are swim their
heads all ever the meaty. So usenet; ere they that
we' einem lad roma orties le 'Woe them at length. -

-
OsSaterday last, the Demooracy of Gresaleld lad a

meet eethaiiable raisin. sad were addressed by Wm.
thillith,Ist !seta) aid Dee Whigs pertlarsted. Is

,the weals& a meet satlatemery beetles was held at North
Sam. which was addreesed by G. W. D. Camp, IN., of
this oily. 4,

Oa ?meaty, the Democracy of Fairview threw their
teaser te the brims from the top of a splendid Maitery,
87 feet high, with a side basal of Ash, emblematie of
those elogeopet defenders of the Usies, yoga( Clay, sad
Webster, had Choate, sad their whit tollowers. Atterthe
relates, a seeetiag was organised with N. Stseoe, is the
Chair, aid P. 0. Giesler, Secretary, which was nog ably
addressed by Wit.aow Law sad Wu. Tsoturros, Saes, of
this •Sty. The Seawall presto* • good scsoast is No-
vember!

Several lllokotion bay* ipso .p to the city Um-pant
monk and nun an proontend. Is Awl, WS Sal cat b
lay, we cover um • Nunn Wok Maw titan It, does sow
Is Iris County, notwitestandiag tiut boasting of duo oppo-
sition I

TiroTros Law

The tree Mese is sot whether slavery AO be legielated
late Lammas or era. but walletthe people who settlethat,
sowell as every other territory, shall have the privilege of
delitislag ter themselves their ewe legal iselitatiese.—
The Ealeass Sehrastio bill mares that they shell. It says
WA it is "the was feint sad isessiag of this sot sot to
legislate elavorr late say Mate et Territory, am to 'salads
It therefrom, Scg to Lows eh!,pseple therm( perjecdp free io

foreverimi regulate their domestic histitathime is their ems
way, salgeet only to the thoetitettioe the' Veiled &atm."
AsA to thisafilnastio• of the rights of the people of the
enritoriee—rights, let it hormseetbered, seemeded to the
kepis of the StMes—the Deneeratie patty, is Hatless'
Ceaveatios at Ciseissati, pm its -worst. la "put-
ties' to this policy—tile oostimeios of severeiga power to
dm people of the Serriteriee—the Black Sepahlieass, is
AMP eouvestios at Phllsdelpitut easselated &arise Ilk.
this : That Concuss Ises power over the demonic bud-
tutees of the territeriet—that it should exercise that pow.
er--lhad Imam, that the people who leave • StMe asd set.
tie is a territoey, loose their attributes of emereigsty, sad
Imessos the sobjests of Commies. Is other words, the
Blast Repsidkaas sins that the people of • terrihery
"aro wet perfectly free to form sad regulate their tliemeirtia
isetitalisati la Wiz ewe way, magma only is the Cased-
tidiesof the Halted States." Here this is the Issas. It
le set whether there has lees estrsges is Kassa': it le
sot whether Brooke was jestillairle la .Midas liasser ; it
is sot whether the laws of Kassa. are ediewe; am is it
whither the Adst)ebtralies of Frasklis tiers* bail beesa
via. or as aside* one ; 'hat simply as we before rumarked„
whether (Magma et the people are sevendis ! This is
the issue ; this is the petal to Imo deeided at dm ballet box

Nemiselser ! If yea vote for Joss C. -If amour, yea
mite to mobsCosgreu the espreme mass of the people
the tertitories--te give to therspresestsdiires of the Stales,
t'irboo• elootloa sko people et tam tontisolas lutvo a*

robs, • esatrolliag Whose, wk tleorattled laudation
to bo toniod a aU mew tonitorloo, sad *as wasp sae sf

olosastary tine ltorabllataisa. It you
vats for Jamul Sccamsma, you vats to WAWA' for ill
din* to seats the polltisal toatk at tits tottadiatioa
all ltspabliessiosk toot tag people aro movaroiga metier
li►tai la as orgsaisal state, or is as orgaaisod tinhorn
doss is this tied sad stivilors "to swab*, took dooms-

tie lassitatloas la *sir airs way. Woos& may W tbo Cos
odiallioa d th trotted Bra." Ms is dap teas lam I

A PAM
Desowarny et the seem' Celegrowiesal Dletrisa

"Owisiphia) have atialaaisel Jilts A. Mershali,Req.
far CliwAitsts. As this le • moo that will !anther lows
Is Piewspivaaia lam. w• givs it • passing aides.—
Pet a pew( man sa have &alined this illosisetama wee-
ks attsetlima Is • native atMass Ciantp, batwelt-
-I,g as won • knee sphere fee the pasties et the law as
wellas sislitiasas t. the pat% M liaised
in ILA sad at wow segaitwi patties. Swig &Sib.
wishedas a beilliant seater. b t..t ths stamp sad res.
Awed 'likable sinless Is Oat *wrap awl in seised-
lag seatesia. S 7 Ids twaidlel twaltiese. asesspililmnasta
Wontaid OW* eastutese, and Isfa lovelies to the awes
eillswwwwig at bens mad abroad, las bee aiquired nye-
Wass awl plass is, Os Marto of Ow Disossiss. Oar
MainW skissars, As listiseing toirwaisseset kip

embolism soil kit siwkwi, aUps WWItio him will
lengthspeel ridden d'lldigthelimit Desiosiss Is
isms Ss lt.lsas usimipolli is Ns Asmuloss magas
WI predisi lha bits s tisiofast .rew.
MOs.se Lase.

• eansireims4 the /doodah, Jeura4 v app.-
rimost, eaßkse Memel ••Ciri4s, .•..4,, amp OA Is •

Irma .Nit M. S. Lawry made IMAM*lispubilemi •
lillobseshotweek. OM sehiselsi isdividnal o seveset
biaildli Om.° ll* me $124 le Mar id.—is Ms
Um reeffilig pdidosltr asked Mai sam.li.
Aieavadadlood 111.0.• -

!iiDr sollesail Abe amber yam* ittaw Dow
iNalb analkag ma die sro. eie dirre r re sahya aboistatar
at lie Ilamasmalhilemar Met lias. a* sae ailli laboa
lbwad are say *when van MO Wm ask ISIS spa,
Wilula. ea itMli; tam these ears as Ow Nita MN
a Merl
♦ wilbsloisP fees Nebo.

*has Aidskai tre mrsolikeLdti• 'Gimp& I.
Ha le sista&pritess- the est&wee-
sisal ishotheliket doe et— map. W. Mho bet
fres MeliaetembAll 111•10,olds* the Ibises AA.
:ether sere MN WM beSem* sib to them my Wirer
ets se to thepeeimblexesit el the Ihnotheeliel degas
isKim ibmilork Me the WSef theideoilbsii
Awl Shitbesseell at Via ismilitibeAmet*lO

isompllpmeil mid sologqW.V.km* usi
Ibr*denimsib& sil tat wits is* .114VNI101111111A
erns"

10116 airIMOZona hoe swirse *NO gOilliolp‘
dß*IWO* 1110111111MINIPIP

assmies etaloes.ma em 1110616
faint Me 'Asp Is bons& llowes Mid awl

PIO

&NO Mt as
418410.-.:

SIN" the wee the Soe—eSy asap isitesosi so reerosties V Wm emmatp—ead
the Molt usashos lOW le UK we% wawa Ind blffw
Take est the misers sal the"stroag =sow. of she gest-
leeest. sad re luso so disk the iheissersq trbesues-
bled hem es ibe 2fth. bad *est mull Modred ! 8.
sash for the stusberk, sad sow . wood se to the masa
aid adWhaled's" dumb wdHk dupoets seesful tide
eassiehisi szbibitias of Illoisost ostlissiassi. Groat si-
de% two sods go seam spaakses—ses tbot would
wesiso—oadi I.r ississos se Wasik sell Ilistilsgose.
sad Cloy, sod s arid glidilisp. sod elbow glebes of
Meier sow bad at soul estississe he 'les seise sad
Prssost. Illissalag basil Ms. misspelt( the sasses .1
dim peg ass .tared H. poselo.frosi rimy miss Net.
Moat "kw and !disks itNq is SW Nasty. Sr..

diiag Is diet, Winged to imideirs &Atlas "tamer
**mid rase "eons if set Isereos the lee ; sad it did—-
bet set seedy is the way sot doss la N. bills. fl.
tint Wag is ardor was to panel sat Ik. plasm of honor
amass the and to this mil the Gosteittoe of As-
resisisiaiss /14. and after dee sossubstios agreed ups.
Wit. S. Lass. Ls, as Predigest .1 ti. day. 11ia seise
ties wee appeopiss—eau.* le a "iihniehee dilia his
aster, had is withal veil qualified for sash a &beats sad
lissiesibir pinkies. k

'Saw Mil an all Wage hen Wow.-
the amsipmet&Aral salt the ease. sad asimmyrr d th•
lispishilesa party ofLi. Comity. Bewilled it 'aerates;
sad hese*. at the flash mestiag elf the Cleauallaw es Tae-

'resift, the gnat "Tapeless of ersaferd" strode is
amen them, lad, "with We ea ead like the vale apes
tips flothd poreapias." ewers that "so sae! g-4

illssiegkai shoal/ peel& war • eeavessiaa of lie party."
Is dle sit tam sa Ire brop• let the weak asset, hat we
ham theasbassbes. Etas we "ti go." The Castailuee
had Weil widest oessaltisitiareate of the pity, sad
Nat easer ass ars laatenredig passion. The party vas
made for hiss—au hen, nand sad ensiled kr his sole

sad home it mast go whoa he bid is. sad seam
wises ha sailed. Lad it did. lass vas owed, sad the
weer of the lapeloileas party task his property Maw—-
aromas V. Las. Isq., el &iamb was thee amlirsiod the
rises wombed, sad the "deep deaden thatburred aroma
ear buss" were hashed !

Wodisesday moralsg same height sad lossatifel. leery
thisg WOO seed ea lapesiag allemeestraties ; lags Boated
apse the wars ea/ podia Mesas; agate, is honor of
the day, (set of the Cosvoatiom) from the 11. B. Steamer
111shigas, woks the echoes Mosewar boaatighl haritar.—
while .seises but happy "Blasieltors" bursted Maw sad
thither is hot bases to got damp all right teethe roseptioe
of the espeettad crowd. Bat th• mow/ alliirat one*. Poo-
pis, it I. trim, eons ia, by twee .d threes, as they ammo
to lowboy bus as" to delogadese from the redoes town-
ships, there mamas**, exempt that from North UM, sad
for that am we later they were indebted to the bast that
the Doesearatie boys of Berth bast oat them the .sample
is the NA. whoa the train tame to train tho East, die
star et lb* day, C. K. Clay, made his appeariume, sesertod
by the Misr of the Tree Asaaricsa. It wasLuisa* to
so* that islmitediseal light filiehmiss .ad &Wag amend
tha groat Isminary of "%lleediag roadedoal
se a geed deal of a Teti small ly hassles shoat a 'my

kris hogshead of apa/asees. Bet what messed as moot
was is as. the attar disgust masifsetadby the old Whip,
who ham boom.Repablkeas, at the Mists *fear Aboli-
tion moistber to motaepollso Comiu. "Baserted by that
d—d Abelitiester was s remark that pasted serreat
*woes this beasei of the BMA Itapeibliessa as eye met
eye Ai reoogaltios. Ahogother thleifttla Waldo** 'lard-
ed as a Wilda' Illestratioa of thelalOosy that *Mats
moos the fag-oeds of all parties diaitider,imam oho log
of this "rattle Bpocalater," anmaidailis steer* ai mails
of gormamoot !

At the boar appolated, tb• oignmer ail earnerof tii• party
is this Comity, M. B. Lower, Esq., "wept himself" ilk*
a feel Turkey la s Barn yard, sad (loosed dm B.
was followed by 0. M. CLAr, but what the great Cassias
had to say, we didsot Pap to bear. ws andersteada haw-
over, it was the old story, *sly a little more so. After
blot mem Giddies., Disghem and Carter. Giddisp rr
diapered himself of that sane old .pooch;like
a man of talent as he M attomptod to arise tho seastios,
and partially seemeiled ; whlle Carter, the meanest Ao/
oration of the PM, brought op the rear, and, as aa old
Use Whig nossarked, who heard him whoa he spoke bore
befers, "was as obsess as over r /Lad they sods/ this
great loth of itopureaber doessastnation. whisk eau to

sulks toner to Ms hearts of the Domeemoy, sad make
that ISO majority Mahood is Lie Coeaty dumbly partais.
If tb. Tromosters are satisfied, we are, for we call it a its-
peadoes mama !

Geed Mier Frage Olde.
The Clairasati Sepoiror, able a earnal serve} of the

State of Ohio, says the Deaneeery wen sever ware thor-
oughly aroused, were enthusiast* amen karsoideas sad
detanaini. There is so part of Ow &We ia with the
bras de set hare brightly. Dlleakiw awl ebonies which
gave a. MIN news at the entiarraewasat eta-
vase base vaaished Ub alit haw the Ziesatatae. Tho
dandier have all bees naleued—theassads tf shag
glen have lien brwight beak late the mats—he lake-
wares ben awe warmed late ardor, an the great num of
the party, like the "Old dean," war warm, has ben
bred with as sunning' worthy ofthe eld lenses days.
With has effort and a wen imperfect orgaalsaties, time
la say previess awipaiga, the Demesne) , sad the Na-
dead sad Crain lan of Ohio, have loss estasolidated fa-
to a popsies Anna whisk onset b hewn. Its tasks
are daily swelled, sad all We sign ladieste that we shall
sweep the State is Weveiner. Ti. Saluiror says, alto:

"Ia the State Wenn is Owner we amen to sorry a
ilioil ortsp weersaildates for Courses, sad thereby ge-
nre war party a werkiag waist* (a the Is.. ofBore.
reasafatine. Is every abet--la every hrestin, the
easesawl sign are assist easseinglag. We ban Nay to
pendeses as we nee an hops; I. give is. 101411 MI&
sad asergies Ile the *eaten sad this >n shalt ear. Ude
hew the tainy et anodise by the side of Vesworat ma
ON atSO UM Of. Di as.. tsar /Omaha Sates that will
probably sorsa& that tenon for the apse sad
netwhin awaits is Wensaltes. Ohio esmast.d=r-son alhed to be set dews as ea Ihelkdea Stan Mer
Worsen te may minim et bee boraar, height it., Lined
with he Seenby the very strews' sad Whew ties et
newelword sad sermon Innen it wadi Weed b a
dissetress day he ber`whea one she pinged in, each
mks sad oilman

I.Wien to this, on ef ON net pewter sad ele-
gantstamp erasers at the Sean writes Si wider date sf
Sept. Mt, Was "On speed mad peeper the geedi5....
Take awahrt of the promise Ohio gives. As saw as We
ensew ea the events of Nov. dela we shall give die
siadwal vete et the Daskay• Slots to Itrasasoar With
a premise Übe dashers asretie* a stewee, we say wake
wow for the Haekeye BW.. shag side et her elder skier,
Ib IL•wweike:
Illiay IlligliaN Trembis.

Tb. harflag paper et Me Sleek Sepalthasa party at
Mew Tart„ the Mersiair Dewier bet Zepainw, la a leas
sad beseeelgeg mkt., ..Maly sildreseed to lb Mark
lapabilaas setesperartea brateesee Ibm Mr. Ibrabsass
will am la tire sssik roe lambed sad meaty
velem Mist be will, ales, sertalaty pt Califorala l earl
dot it is "oily aeassiary I. give bin tweatreerrar eierr
bedrobe of tire Waist red free Sub Peessylreals,
sail be le the wart Prosigeatel the Vatted Maras :" That
beteg as ease yeses mere Ms "eirrtekars" that they are
*pew wore Parrasylreala win imam bar rote tor her
astire sd favertte sea by weary tiresemal saer*. The
ONE Ilhayabliessa easy wdl tsar that May are rwraisa,
lima MIL Abe law week~ sail is dealsee who* 16
revelatleaary Win street by lite Mark Repablissas
weed tbis Grastibitlime sail tie Vain will plan their
Ise* haasyivaate le truly ma "bemire id ratable
bale. Me lereal ef the ions ebebeen &mewl but
MEWhides. She is Os Weems tbst will subs se save
lire liaise la this seateet by seek trberolisat nee tar
beetabler ea to tab d Merrarbow, this Meek Itepebil
mile iM flurwpt bit. tea dialabasd WWI. 17 (war

lamspills, It im be mkt sew Ober mar sad saw
COM
Vilvimmallis

Ti. Goma* Ora,Mtlia at tlaivendlito siesta la Ws
tly aa Toseilay ams. lb* le& Ti. 14“. A. A. Dither,
at lbsataa. vW womb Ib essaisaml soma& Ti.'U..
Mal C. Tbaakee. 4 lylylyyti stillNews preemie.
bus a Garsealllee et old& be la Clbainaaa. 4111 eta pew
swift at a left 4 NM he Taub ma heft Wm-
ablip.-60'NW lo be mei laasaamalse fltb a swift 4
amilisalby dos prairben Is lbe isuasolaselea.

111 s MamePas cass itfisingsaadlime
• is ear lOW ill &is visleir. •ha ascassi ge

I,6=e, blabasp pops sat us
da leassitpulasfsNs peas

SAW gasidoisIs isisals s sods* .samisen sigh

SOW sitilieretbook imitiossat de
Willimme ass of As

1.1 . 11- 1I; 1411.1 MONOIIOMaim Ilea
61 in11111Ml.hgis llAisiglosei essisiggk.

lit • .
am. lb*Dassies, sf MID as Dias.

4f, SIMI* SOHOkmOil

• COM' •

DISAA Sterikoa &tardy , I
pebilesiio Odle pled aM vMMitj, a "great red-
km; sad •• die;eitist orator do spies ei sho iseestes,
la sedelese died sfairlbesuet, I bore eseedded to
stre reel a Istitebeembof de aim pea .as ode sash
disposittes etItas yes see preps.

Os estriday mimesis. beadsbowlbd. wed /did al
tlutissb ibis dales,adirog de people te dead • llarib-
Med seedeir Yost eyed% Ai tb• Odin Heed.be lobleb
Was sad plod, • Niletisealded Doimosear Ares s WO-
bodes stir, wesirailknote ti. dedibly. Wb• tl. "di•-
ttsgsidd Desseeest" was, a. de ties. tbs

sets eeriest deist to eeseed. for din, sell bass
tint that 41Mbeisided fies• odd ea somber •

duos Mesa east ei Treed Creek la °weed Coss%
sad de eosaelsesee said b. SOW; had Ubed road-
ly hose, be treed bare Moe maw a. smu.stty et
speakisi to dirty Nets. Ist is de weetteg :

At tbo appoiated hear, I tonsisd the Chart Basso end
wan bleed-aarpriied to sea hew be were proem4 sad
the most of them wore see* heads. The linden looked
bbq ea 4 their settees palsy sheered thattlisi ago, 'Mir
hatetafers, pepsiar essie, grabsally disdains. As the
46-distingstelted Desioerar bad sot yet anived, tors&
goatieess• were*stied epee for a spook bat they all re-
heat. gash el thanis his Ws was loudly applauded,
probably, beam be had sethiag to say. At last, Yr. 8.
Ulnas Pettis rolaatiered to **lighten the eagles,' is
the Prooldostial oseedia. Eleopetted by giving the Black
ilipsbilease "gas" for the little interest they take la poli-
ties ; sad after goyimetasidirsible skeet Limas, distas-
te*, de., slated with risearkies that. there were "Mos-
ses& of the opponent of the Denodistle party is Peas-
sylvesia, who meld be proud w rapport the Btatiesian,
Jessie haeltaass," and Chet "Aloilieseo mei gored es do
.peerise stfriedist," but, es he was a coesetitatiesal sea,
t hey osithd set sappott Wm. Is the seams of bit remark.,
he made a aug sad lead appeal to du Yew Notblags,
sad said that /*most was "rip*/ Ida the dairies"' 'rev

" What will your Gorman Fremont sea la lltris
Cs.sly Shish of that?

Whoa Kr. P. had takes hia beat, the "lllstiagnielsod
Democrat" was called apoa, whoa lo ! and behold! Mor-
row H. Lowry, the "Napoleon of Crawford." moat from
amidst lb* assoully and reepooded in a tenth, her
rangue, the mast of which, was coseopiod is blaephosaiag
Mr. Haebaaan. He mid it bad boon rept rtted. that he op-

potted Mr. 1... a persoaal gransids, sad he was very cam
fel not to des, IL With loads apliftod he patted the
door sad lead!, 'retained, "%ammo Is a add woe,
sadfor that roam I easnot support Itla." Ho had a
great deal to say shoat the "Wolin pros. of a aelglsbor•
lag city," bad he "deoplood thine person who called him
a sore head." After dealing ....time in low potainall•
tie., he dosed by seilag 'lola C. Preaoat is the aims
who is going to load us Bletc# JispoLiiam. out of the wit-
deism, through the Red Boa." 8. settordlag to his own
words. Ito la ao longer a "distlognislied Democrat," Lat •

"BluthRepublleaa." Ho has left his party for his par•
ty's good, sad ilarea forbid that Ito may ever Wok of
imolai bark. Daring his eposeb I trial to eosin lb.
itemiser ofoaths Me wade ass of, sad did so, eatil they
waited twenty, whoa they ease se think sad fast, that I
was suable tomer to kelp the trash. It twin the list
tine I ever had the pleapare (?) of Maria( this Wilatio-
guiebtol" lailividaal. I paid partieelor ottoation to him,
sad amid say, that I was nover before ea attettly dlearotat
with a mooch frees the Mee be areas gnat be ewe aut.

Not a siogie argowmat woo odowwwd, hat It was a ~tie-
nal Ando of his persestat adeastaies. Some of hie area-
Was were oo onproutoly ridieuleas, last eves the Mark
Itopubliasas were ashaasod of them.

Th. Doteocrets of Crawford In up sad dein. Heuer
before wen they better orpaized. D. Ml. F
Rai., who was sta old Henry Clay tYhig, is stamping the
Coaaty for lbateeaaa, Brorkiaridge, sad the Vaioa. He
will mere than boksaas a dotal' aloe hullos Now hals.
He spread. dostasetteet among the dloasistalets wherever
he speaks. The heart rotors are begiattaiog to see the
ruse of the oppositlos, sad are flocking to our standard
by the haadreds.

Tows, UNION

Letter inni an Obi Liao Whig

aw-respoidevoe• 4.1146 brie Oirereerr.
GUMMI, Sept. 9, 1146.

SIR •—As the Iditote of the Isle Oaratte have **due-
end, through the esshuses et their paper, to mule a false
bapreesioa is aseuring that. la eapputleg the idolise
Trumpet be the Priedessey, they fully repressed the
roles IA iriehoe of the Whig party of Erie (Meaty, I beg
leave td lavite *dr Meade. to the fellusieg
which was saaaisseely adopted suss three weeks age at
Fairview. At ihst seethe; ofthe •14 lime Whigsas ou
wee to asteasbusee to the best *flay hearts**, het Whigs
of the true sump. Aloes( their sashes toe, wen luny

who have sapperted Use Brie Gauss for years U a Whig
paper, sad win, as whip, helped *Met sae of iu propel*.
ton is Ike eau ofAimeisda Jodie, of whisk lute at pne-
eat se isameisset, *at are sot willing to ratify Use bursts
sad sale of the Whig party, cad its thao-hound pried-
pies, to the hydra-ird ebelitlealme asd disealse, whisk
the Osumi is striving, la its wholesale measlier, to same-
pits's. Bat to the reimslatioa

Resolved. That we duty the saserties of the Brie Gouts,
that it is the organ of the tree Whig party of Comity,
it haviagkSeg ue deserted tie old Whig hawser amid
sue. body sad over to Meek illopshlieeelses—mal-
suing to Its maim*principles sad wesseres, reposeful
sad disgastiag to every tree Widesati lever el his urea-
try'

The •hove assolatioa I am fro. to my, is the sok* et
2,011 Whip is Brio Canty to-day; • proof of whisk
the Gazette sad Its mho...rill mein-whom they seas( the
rotes *Res Mot Nerusber eleeties. TINA paper mast set
be so eredaloss ea to impress that every body is Uke itmdf.
or that beams. it has Moos duped with Mariposa metal
that the MOO lallsompo ma be mesesellelly brought to
bear es the masses. If its preprhttorti beam* prohr the
Maims of Freston far the pousidetsey, se bit; hat were-
pudiate say amomptios it is autherieed to sakes Mottd
sale ofthe satire Bldg party ofBale Nasty to the sup-
port of tho Zoeksy Mettakds Beer Muster. AU it..
Whip are mill loyal to the tratom We have bees toil by
Me father of his Oesstry to dead by that Dais., os the
palladia." of oar Natiosal safety, sad we will do it IL—
Yen saes. As Out Late Wyo.

These et IM Ilasakers.
We are lahrwed that the iwasertal /mum R. Gus

DUG*, os of the aleaseet sad favorite advewstos of Pre-
most et tie away' ea 11edaeslay, deolalised lead sad
leas shoat the 'Serer* of tke etrastry—the patriotism of
the people—the divas Math slavery had Waisted area
her fair fame abroad, sad the *jury it had drao her at
heats; I. sheet, this favorite &beasts or the Sitrialtere•
was sagslioqueat ever the word "hear," sad played wp.
Su it as though It were a "harp of a theassal Whop"
and every string Maud by the oar .1 oseherater st the
osluiekers pony, Moodisedadod I NW, it II a goad say-
tug .1 taa eimml Book that 'Sy their halts ye shall k.tw
thee sad by this ruhilet se try Jeewca. Is Ihihreary,
1647, while ear trowalry was essagod Is Oast sad asses-
eery I,IIMI-4 war promosted with areal viadietivessees ea
the part ofear erteralablie the oyes of the world ware
weed towardsu is withal essolassisw of the motile of
the tautest--this same Joshes IL Giddings sated "dot
the war was saesasheatiesally sad hhisatly began by 60
sate et sae Poelliest' Nor. ibis le Jeelhaa'sporieriew
tale tae Moor et tae ewer, be le ow sailor is re.
meet Verily. "ay their Irene ye shall too lane r—-
ig), the by. Meese woad do reseal Abolitiea assegai,
Or Problem Ire Soolay V Oswego had boo oopeeed if
a vaseseity of mob "►easesb." Welton as Joie& LAW
Mats

Cassia IL Clay seises seat. Asti he Is the idealise'
ividsassi "be selisited sett .haled Eris the tarok old
Geo. Taylor the esemses4 et as eziledides. delfts she
air, vane& Sas Leafs Poteet. Ile is the ems Asthma

Ire,wite, spa doe mate espeikise, what se-
tasked by • hastlesl of Illottomas without metWory.
tioWsommiliniWON* lobs • abet t Year. pis,
hobos sad Cloolos anwill yoked le Ilho asso banned

Awl "HiD.C. Oarter, we vest roe bo asp WM the
beg. wham. Isar astseodesiet Deseseesite, 7e/isyaw sok vs haver 11;_bet yea agoly M Peidisai
IPems he*. weeleeemes et O.sstu{.geedPilaw
Avildired beream yes /—reesee pas tees re salty be,
II" Weems be dirt/vest • Ibidsieved sheet She Clegr.
MU had6111 pa Omtam s'olofolvar AAA Wit
thatOs 011111••••el lhogemehor sleet Wok just heed
beerase-ssest hweillisedhe Cheier,rug eel %he&
hergameratsod*PierrwasiW elelhi hesepm
iholvivpsah As* awlAdm. Oirsise aged Day, bay-
be Ibsen kost same noof-you on lbw dog alboose

01011110144 so.Po'
11%, risings Ambit *Ps ihti!f Iw ha

ow*Mb* *Am. berhis, oft as
*paw siplarsailLAptimpal,, fawn*o.l* d
ib•Aiimipart Oulgets.i Meiaim TAW *ile•
.00 *ss lostmeow 'tempt Pm.timoomi el sibpshaisaminurl momhWadi.04•011 r • •

OW,
ligtosafilidlitOsimilliibilitgo a+•hi** la 11114,*awasw am*lko "ON*MiNgia,
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The Coovostioo
to, notice, sad was iisaoised by
JAM= C. Moosuou.lipq., ofEris,
0. J. STIIIAXARAPI, of Concord, an
GAMAIWZIO4OiGitstd, Vies Presidents; liscron
Mw, of Wastsbargb, and 0113/IXT 111:1111D,
of illningioid, flooreistios.

Dalogataa, 55 to suaber, then prenatal
disir agehoolksis, sad the Ocovaatios proesaidad
a• lbllolls : Oa Nicosia. of B. Gnat aq., it.

reaolood, teat As Comet." will Doc put
is amaiastioa a asadidata for 'County Commis-
aiamor.

Os -mantis., the following gentles= were
apposite' Omaha's. :

JadeeialCosferms--GemgeOaths her,Thomas
Manes, James C. Marshall, Henry Gingrish end
Itsaj Gast.

Congressional Conferees —George H. Cutler,
Pies7G.Btrasahaa, R. B. Adams, Gilbert Hurd,
sad J. W. Douglass.

The Convention then proceeded to nominate
candid:tea for the Legislature. On the first
ballot, Murray Whallos received 46 votes and
was declared one of the nominees of the conven-
tion. Oa the second ballot, Wilson Laird re-
solved Si votes and was declared a nominee of
the convention. On motion it was agreed that
the convention would nominate but one candidate
for Associate Judge. On the first and second
ballots there was no elsoin. On the third ballot,
Anthony Baltsman, of Millereek, was awnings.
ed; John W. Douglass was nominated by soda;
matins for District Attorney.

The following gentlemen were selected by the
convention for the Central Committee for the
@nearing year—Thomas Mellen, Benjamin Grant
Henry Colt, Hector McLean, J. H. Stewart,
Henry Gingrich and H. Mallory. On motion,
the Convention adjourned.

JAMES C. MARSHALL, Pres
G. J. BraANAmet 1 rice pm.*Gito. Gst.Lowszit

Hums McLiessr tGm's= Runn I BeeY
11:21

Puts to be Remembered
Who nominated Mr Buebanan ? Let it Le 1

borne in mind, says the Steuben -Farmer's Advo-
cate, that it was the North ! .On the first ballot
in the Cincinnati Convention he received ONI

UNDID MID 01(1 votes from the Free States,
and but THIRTY roue. votes from the Slave States.
The Southern States, 'with but two or three ex-
ceptions, voted, 11414.01 44111 in Itody up to the
sansillAtiolt;Viten they yielded to theroiteweresea.
lie opinion. Yet, on every hand, you hear the
the Abolition orators and papers crying out that
he is the Southern candidate—io favor of the
extension of Slavery, &c., &o JAMES BUCTIAN.
am has been in public; life for over thirty years,
and we ehallenge any man to produce the first
word or set to prove these base assertions ofSin
unscrupulous opposition. Fie was born and ed-
nested, and has always lived in a Free State—-
and his public life gives the lie to tLe charge that
he ever favored the extension of Slavery. He
has always been faithful to the Constitution of
his country, and has taken that as his guide on
the slavery, as well as other questions, and has
always been found battling against the unholy
schemes of Southern and Northern Disunionists.
He is emphatically a Union man, and as such
knows noNorth, no South, no Resat, no West.

Ind who is Joan C. FILSMONT? Born
in a Southern State, and an upirilder of Slavery
through life, until within a few months put,
when Seward and Greely and their Abolition
compeers had him nominated as the embodiment
the Negro Worshippers of the North and East
give to the freemen of Pennsylvania, and ask for
of Blank Repnblieuism And this is the man
their wanes ! This is the man, without the
beat claim or qualification for the Presideney,
that the people Of Pennsylvania are silted to sup-
port in preferesee to their own distinguished
Statesman, Jr►snta BUCHANAN.

Botha "lamas Outrage."
A few weeks ago the Week Rlpiablican press

set up an agonising shriek over "the murder of
liartia White, of Illinois, by the border ruffians
is Hannan." Seven balls, it wu stated, were
put through his body, and his oorpee was shock-
ingly mutilated. Unfortunately for the oredi•
bility of the originators dad 'circulators of this

oatrago," " poor Martin White" still lives,
sever having been harmed by "border reams,"
but having bad a narrow escape from the assaults
of Abolitiosista. Under date of August 16,
Mr. White made the following affidavit before a
Jostle. of the Paws :

a This is to certify, that on Wendnesday, the
18th day of this month, my house was attacked
by a band ofarmed Abolitionists, who demanded
of us to surreader, to which I replied, 'Leave
here, or we shall Bre on,yon ' I directed the
bey to fire on them The Captain ordered bis
oompsay to close up to the house, at which time
we Ind of them. They immediately drew off-
end weal to my stable and opened a Ste on my
house, which lasted several anteater, they then
dhow olf, literally Sllidg the eiders of my house
with balk At the time of the attack there
wars is the house eight sea, six women, and
thirteen children. None of us were hart. Blood
was diseoveredlo the yard and on thetrail where
they went olf. They took seven head of oat,

horses, the wearing apparel sad best bedding of
eon of my sons, and a double barrel shot gun
from soother. The property they took from is
was worth one thousand dolbuc; we an damaged
some several thousand dollars. AU this hellish
malice was vested against us because we were
law sad order men, for the Constitution aid the
Melon, sad biome we tookan wive pert in
trying to arrest John Brawl and his marderias
aka. We lived in Lykias county, near the old
Peoria lifissioa, K. T. Theyare stealing hones
from the_pre-slaveryand law and order men, sad
I was told by an A itioaist that they intend
to kill and drive ail, the pro- slavery and law and
order ism out of the territory. Oar Amities
have left sad are in the States. There are a
great iusny leaving."

AU Us& lealids Spirit.
The deti4iltiseii Standard, & Weekrapid&

ewe *not poillidted it New Yerk, Ilieeloses
tie tree spitit of abolitSosisee .1a the foltowtaig
eteeeesee :

Gus. Oars pee is as his seisms sessieties
the ether day, ia the Bap, that the liar of eh'
lapablie are obi We Wine the old
dosghilee Gam Let 41 the people
eq ownr

This is *moo without, easseslosst-:-blask
apaidissaion *shoat &gibe.

ilissilor I rig who do INS hold the Mans to
bs s *Ns of strostsset Tittt oat
$ sworsat*ilk dsothriir who still rxsrd
110 Voiss thohs, sorsrustat sus over

gPis 'Mk INIS it *Ow- 4.1b,
bisdk aspildises jossy rwi ll pies not Mhos

iiernmso44,o*Isar ea Mawstishit

toe. Sipco the

Joan's!. It always might, la the diessadoa al
political questioasoo aftisiais a maid* ter
filar ead . At the resod time,
sensibly, it repotstke.

DunajLebo late
tell4—tlicer itV

=l=l

iad inviki
houses. Since the adjours
bra calm review of the question at isms. Pros
this review we take the inbjeiwed prographs:

_44 That the indepeadmithume of the Beikte as
a coordinate branch of ,tlioNational
was endangered by this ligpidpf
the House of Representatives to coerce itsPotion,
and that the precedent, had it been ineoesdel,
would have been s dangerous one, eta be goes-
dosed, we think, by none who duty welsh the
relations which subsist between the two Hewes
according to the theory of the sonstitnaio• mad
the genius of our omfedemied U
the custom of 'Axing in eat mamma of
legislation to the general /appropriation bills, in-
stead of passing each on Its respective
must be pronounced as all times keep=
contrary to the principles of sound. legialaihm,
the vice of such a habitude becomes still more
glaring when it is need asp ears of dames by
which to coerce the passage of measures obsoi-
ious to one or the other of the two Homes. Al
the Senate and the Home et limpratestsaisis
each luivi a constituency of their own wig&
they severally represent, it is in accordance with
the theory of their respective functions and Or-
ganisations under the constitution that the will
of each should concur in the pommy of every
legislative enactment. They ars both aikelors-emoted to„he voluntary in their action upon every
measure, and without such concurrence on the
part of both, a schism must be created in the
body politic, giving to one member an undue
preponderance over the ohm. Not only a ma-
jority of the people as represented in the lower
House of Cosmos but also a majority of the
Suites as repfhientc:l in the Senate must concur
in the passage of every law enacted under the
constitution of the United Stake and it is easy
to perceive that the complex symimetry of our
government system would be subverted if a sin.
gle Howe of Congress shouldbe able to constrain
the enactment of measures obnoxious to the
other.

So much respecting the relations of the two
houses towards eaolt other. Tomah* the rela-
tions of Ooagress to the grecative upon Obe
points involved, the intelligent:et expresses this
sensible view :

.:t;.the poem* saes besides dm gleam&regularity of ail legitillaatea ithe-eireaaiesusieselby a majority (for the time being) of the %sewof Itepresentativei, during its late. pretreated
contest with a majority of the Senate, it saynot
be too much to add that the nature of the pro-
posed proviso itself was open to serious constitu-
tional objections. By that proviso it was untilto impose certain restrietioes on the President as
Commander in Chief of the army It may weU
be doubted whether it is competent- for Congress
to assume any such power of control over the
actions of the President within the sphere of his
purely Executive duties. Nor is it certain that
any such proviso, if actually passed, would have
imposed any other than a moral obligation upon
the President, who, after such a demonstration,
might have deemed it his duty to conform his
conduct to the will of Congress; though if, as we
think is demonstrable from the constitution, the
supreme command of the army bone ofthe Wei-
butes of Exeeutive perogative, we are not elver
in the opinion that Cupola is warranted in iekposing any restrictions upon this right : for if in
one cue, why not in every cue, until at last the
power of the President as Corannesder-isOdefet
the army shall be wrested from his hands tad
placed virtually andentirely in thosoof Con reasf
Congress is empowered ‘4 to raise and support
armies," and "to make rules for the government
and regulation ofthe land and naval forme ';'• but
the attribute of commend resides is the Presi-
dent alone, and fora manifest reason, sines it is
enjoined on the President to "take ears that the
laws be faithfully executed," in the performance
of which it may be indispensable that be should
have unrestricted control over the military forces
of the ccuatry ; for it must metal the pluming)•
tion that Congress will leave no law in fetes
which the President is not bound to seefaithfully
executed. It acts altogether by indirection when
it seeks to prevent the execution ofa statute by
paralysing the arm of the Chief Magistrete in-
stead of repealing or abrogating theplatuta itr

It is a fact that slot one public jamas! in the
who!e broad 'saki, aside from the black repo &

tan partiva journals, has sustained the atiktuda
of the House—not one.

The final collapse of the black republican form
in the: Roue, ind tbei passage of the army 141,
we deem one of the .happiest escapes feontimpita•
ding calamity ever vouchsafed to the cenntry.—
The hovering danger need not be Impaled. It
menu be ealealated. The fallen of the bill
wosid have been as eaterieswedge to--iwo asaa
us say what. The iv* tumid have bees ilia•
beaded, of coarse. The frostier' woad have
been left defenceless. These wosid have hem
,tto protection against Indian hostilities is the
Territories. Ten or fifteen atomised Ines wonhi
bees discharged from the pablie armories and
other pdblie works. Kansas would have ben
abandoned to the ravagesof civil war. Bat then
might have bees the leastof the evi/s of the nom
passage of the bill. These might have Win
slight consequenees, eampeced with those whisk
we cannot caloulate.

A DIX'PATILIIIO 00L011XD QIIINTLMIAIt—Tthe
N. Y. Herald, the leading Bleak &path=
organ of New York, thus despairingly speaks of
its ova kei,6lisunion party :

(*The Moan party has vanidied likefree lane& on a boom Alderman. Bose of
the papers are madam toCMS ar epodes*for the oaring in of blioßq ambers of
the House of Bepresen wives; who skulked sadallowedthe Army bill to pawwithout the ranges
proviso. It woo?, do, gradeensa. Bo* emoted
is party tnen admits of aeidser lameet apology.
There was ;majority ageism the parings of the
bill bat throe or foto who were la the Rouse,
skulked and allowed the bill to pos. That's sot
the way to mike a pditteal party. 'They nag
light and conquer, locdowit with their drumsboating and odors But the reptdolieeas
zas a,,, 114 411411/11 lila* SI phi the
victory. Uses tin.wit at tie... Tk is pre.eisaly as it ooilit to be."

A Aso.11teaksihredANA.
• --lip-7-trigerid6A otofirry4 lationitio
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War Depotiesost, pouted 'epics of Obit are
lemerwith temisked, yet Wiled the poliey cf
tim Presiemb faddy puessiel. It is, ink to
aellatela se&w.andAsist la the Territory at
litemeer4 and wood, it distarimememous there.
in ter brig to pumisheasst the eitemiersfibula
the fores which hie bees provided to attain
theseohjecte p ysa will ptomptly
suitor krone the Lost to the ftmided, that he
may take sea awls_ ird thereto u to
his any seeette he diere the etigeacies
atthe teat In initeenbot_that the President

Wal se to the stele ell
dansKs= and that the melee of his in-
ertias** besuitas to insure its aaeuraey.
You an,theestere,&rested byhim toemenanaiaate
mumedly wit** Dmartmest. Bush facts as
it is domed imireeterat SO beefearly biome here,
you ale cow bb tmailmitted by telegraph as
Well as

The ?millet/Aised.s s hope that by your
swergyaeddeemeame,the esselaility
et the Tarr tort' will be restored, sadthe puns
and property of sew adieu amnia protested.

I as, skits,
W. L. MARCY,

/Es ibxefieeep, Aim W. Geary, Governor of
tames lierrieory.
Is • letter to the Department, dated Attestfeu, Gea. Smith "oaks of eke

relative to esehoepleied.atteelikw=
that, "as the searsubio of both the Governor
sad Major Serigutiok, that there are 800 armed
men now eseeseided at Lawns*, who can be
lattreeeed is wave hews to 1800, and that it is,
orpeeted they weld attack and destroy the
eaprbl of the Territory, Lettomptoa, I have
ordered Liteetoseat Johnston'. Seemed Cavalry
to rt there with an tile troops at Fort Leaven•
worth, exempt a emailemploy, and have ordered
all the mss from tort Riley, except a small
prrisoe, to the wee plue. Dram sent down
to have all the troops, remits and others at
Adams barrels to be seat here, and will send
them and say eompeeise et the Sixth regiment'
that may arrive to rmateres the enusaad on the
Kansas, if nuesury. large foree may prevent
anY nialanae4reksiSl woe might tempt to the
euesumies et'it:

Re talbermys,l smakesalso"liesimealemigna
from aa slicer et the sib* es the mum
border of the Territory, showing bow ocatradic.
tory and hememistut are the assessor spread
over the enetry, for the party that Lane brought
from lowa, is on the norther, border, sad in
Kansas as the same time.

Col. Beemer's regiment mum now muster
900 arta, leebediegs detachment under Lieut.Bteweith sompeayow its way to Fort Lawrence,
sad a &mamma seder Lieut. Weston, es
route for Fete Hearne!, with the Sioux prisosen.
Lieut. Ca. Cook's six companies have a little
more them 100 horses.

A letter tom Gomm, Shannon to Geo.
Smith, dated /400119t01i, lip that he had jut
returned from Law ease, where he had bees with I
the view of proem% the release of nineteen
prisoners that werellalesa. Be saw in that place
at least 800 melt who manifested a had purpose
to doindish di; Irma. Re masa, that ha
know they iaimelled aft Wag, mid that too very
son. It woad esem-thed the business of liwip•
ing out," as they term It, the preslavery party,
had bees oemeemeed. trader these eirmastanom
herequests Gus. Smith to send from the Fort
all the tibposeldrriwee.

Majorameeta Smith, of the Roam Militia,
under date of Asps. 106, says to Geo. Smith:
In idditiee to the alma herewith enclosed, I
had method bodies Information that a state of
Weal *sr aided is Dogleg -entry and that
is otherparts ofthe Territory, within this division
robberies mad parer Await violations of law are
daily muffin by armed bodies Omen film the
Northers Shea. In tie abesenef all intones.
tics from the (ioniser of the Territory, I have
tains the liberty of exercising the authority in
me sated, I. ease et ismassokly ordering out
,the 'Mite sieesith of my divhdoe, toreedesvous
at mime poises of the &ilk% to restive far-
ther seem

General Smith, in his lemmatises for ‘the
officer oreammed of the &maimed of the
trailed Stnsr troops ordered to useable in the
aeigielmormeed of lememeem, ea am temelatheiof the Goversertesepossimeerrestioa, orialudes
as fellows t---'!tot Quasi hem mad dimes you
to avoid, ore loegiterisible, any appeal to arms.
Vas every miasmic la your power to bring those
who are in ecte to the kw 60 II sense of
their error. 'oeiaßy avoid "small" eonficm,and mead.; the shedding of a fellow tritium
blood as theyeatest evil that ens kappa except
the overthrow of lawandright, whichemit end in
aril war. Bat when the aeseseity ((Mika and
the enrieleteaket featte don nshennlY arise,
saKy d at with aft-the pews: and vigor
at Ar comemed; bet continue it only wail you
hue seppnwedthe lasarreetioe, and then ia.ltestae so premed any meek; from others. The
Gummy of the Territory" should, if possible
take emu tokeep the proteins arrested wade;
his aukesity, and such as may hereafter betaken .
Their emstotirm 4mtneess the troops sad disiai-
thee their ii

elgatiVart SAXOT to oov.
•

OW_ Deramonorr or ormee.
WiUlltUretollo Sept. 2, 1856.

latoneatioa havisisarehed the
President that armed andorpaisedloilisofseen
avowedly is Mollies against the territorial gov-
aglanlanir ham nelmelleallted is such numbers as
to require additional nillitorY fora for *4166'
pontos, you wit have theWIWI of the territory
somplesoly esrolied sad or to the sad
that they soh es sheet statiee, he bereght into
the eervimeof the MAIO limes spas the nyu
*ion et the estisissdmft of the Willisfy De-
=sis whiskKamm is embossed, jos will

hy stspOsiss, orthrimosio, or brigades,
or diviiiess, testier Mid sosepoeihies of
troops as toots time Of dat(yott may led, es lie
report toyir sto bs wommoryfor the
of ell ecessee to meta the laws=il:ill-
ted dish* totridisted to be mippressed by the
ehileatheedkr, midAm the mainemasoe et pub.
lie order lad deft gommtment the Territory.

W. L. Rum
/b "VI erwribc,ofmast

seder date of
of the

,
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of dm aht7 goisrs
is dm *semi% till
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sot be able be derive ties goas selogosse hes* fisr them pr.alai a 1 somber of militiawill be draws from the Sm.Au lestoehr, as Awes is thelvof wig,* 6 notiosed. The-s*mistained is your hastrustiounisitinAareas Ming Wogs, !Wee dots of Log. ;op fully approved sad ossord so mho!, viathat purposes of thifAtesestive, r to leavelittle to add is relation to the Winne ig
lase** Josshould perm. the 'Nakano*,a• as shown by your fetter IQ itsnittilt at epee tubolliss avianthe4011•ItitiltiOnal authoritios, with ash mm,Winn of purpose to spread &remade* onethe ha d so so logger Amiga any further
ratios or indulgence. To you as toivory Viewhose habitual hells* is to protest the sinof his own ocutstry sad only to me hisageism the public essay it implicit be -

than deeply to be brought into
with any of his fellow ovistryams

triottesi sod humanity alike require 0
bongos 4b-AM tan protspq; 4l;vbeJ, sad thep,Wrstion of the crimes ioh sow dieted)
peace sad security a the g people of
Awry of Kassa should be effectually Iyen will, therefore,energetically emplol
steam. within your wit to restore
of the law, always endeavoring to any est
present purpose to provost the osseeinsmisiou tf blood. to makialLyettrtotisleitiesthe militia &roe, you will gemmed by
isdeg orgasisations of do army, sod
made and provided is sseh eases. WI

entamitc,kwirics or divisions
mated to be mastered too serrate a the
State., you will amts.shims, before they
wired loan the assvisa, to he supinely .

by as °Meer of your doomed appointed
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